GUIDE TO SWIM
LEVEL PLACEMENT

Parents, if ALL skills in a level have been
completed, follow the YES arrow to the next
bubble. If not, follow the NO arrow to the
level placement.

How old is your child?
6-11 years

6mos-3yrs

Has your child mastered
the following skills?

3-5 years
Has your child mastered
the following skills?
Has your child mastered
the following skills?

Skipper
NO

1. Submerge their face while
blowing bubbles through mouth
and nose
2. Front float and back float 10
sec with parent’s support

Polliwog
Pike
NO

YES

Perch
NO

1. Submerge their head while
blowing bubbles
2. Front float and back float 20
sec with parent’s support
3. Roll from front to back with
parent’s support
4. Flutter kick on front and back
with parent’s support

Eel
NO

*Middleborough and Taunton also offers the
Porpoise Club for children in Guppy and above.

*Call your local Aquatics Director to schedule swim
checks if uncertain what level to register for

1. Bob 5 times
2. Back float 20 sec without
support
3. Jump into pool without
assistance
4. Kick and paddle 3m without
support

Guppy
NO

Ray
NO

1. Bob 10 times
2. Back float 30 sec, tread 30
sec without support
3. Jump into deep water,
return to side without assistance
4. Front crawl 10m with face in
water and regular breathing
5. Swim on back 10m without
support

1. Bob 10 times
2. Back float 30 sec, tread 30 sec
3. Jump in unassisted and return to side
of pool
4. Swim on front 10m with face in water
and arms coming out of water
5. Swim on back 10m with arms extending out of water

YES

YES

Your child may be ready to move on to Pike or Eel!

Children who have passed Minnow are also
encouraged to join the Swim Team! More
information can be found at the Welcome Center.

YES

YES

YES

Stoughton offers a Tots in Training class for ages 2-3, while
Middleborough and Taunton offer Pike with Parent for 3 yr
olds, helping parents and children with the transition from
Parent-Child classes to group lessons. Call your local Y for
more details!

NO

1. Submerge their head while
blowing bubbles
2. Back float 20 sec with support
3. Flutter kick and paddle 10m
with support on front and back

1. Submerge their head while blowing
bubbles
2. Back float 20 sec
3. Jump in unassisted and return to side
of pool
4. Flutter kick and paddle 10m with
support on front and back

Minnow
NO

1. Tread water 1 min
2. Front crawl with side breathing, 25m
3. Backstroke, breaststroke, elementary
backstroke, sidestroke, 25m each

YES

Fish
NO

1. Tread water 2+ minutes
2. Freestyle, Backstroke, Breaststroke,
50m with proper form
3. Butterfly, 10m with proper form

YES
YES

Flying Fish
NO

Starfish
Shark

YES

1. Tread water 3+ minutes
2. Freestyle, Backstroke, Breaststroke,
75m with proper form
3. Butterfly, 25m with proper form
4. Breaststroke Pullout
5. Surface Dives
6. Open Turns

